
mVISIT TO SCENE Jail and Not Fine For
Liquor Law Violation ^

j sees if || Majority Report Against
----- -*■—— The D. B. Hanna Order OWE ME

EE ms
Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “what y 

. | is this I- hear about you /,
I getting out a great lot 
! of lumber this winter?
1 Didn’t yah know it 
would take the lumber 
market at least a year 
to recover from the dul- 
ness that prevails?”

I “You needn’t tvdrry 
/-\ .. T , . about me,” said Hiram.
Operations Increased in the “Next time you come

out to tl^e Settlement 
you’ll be su’pris [d.”

“Expecting a luilding 
boom?” queried the re-

Washington, Feb. 1 Prohibition lead- Resuming OH “Cautiously1 Porte^’gomg a tothe

err in congress are hoping to tig.iten up I Conservative Basis” ---- In this year?"
Premier Foster, accompanied by C. O. the Volstead ihw. I -, „ I * “Up to las’ night,” — . ,<T ,. „

lZt LWe/ et,ner- nfrthc New Bnm.6; They are planning new legislation to Plants Labor Condi- said Hiram, “I bed hund^ W m^proce^ng^
wick Hydro Electric Commission, paid / .. ~ . .* A ^ , forty-three pec >le askin’ me if they -fr® !r majority report, tnat in
a visit yesterday to the site of the de- prov,de a flatJal1 sentence for the first, tlOns Are Changed. could « a hoi le in the Settlement deahty there was little difference oc-
velopment at Musquash and was great- offence of selling liquor, without giving They stud rents in St. John was gittin11 ^wcen the position taken by the man
ly impressed with the progress being the courts the optional right of imposing so high they’d |ev to go barefooted if agement and the employes.” It goes on
made in the work there. a fire Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 1—Many indepen-Ithey staid here. If I kin git carpenters to that Mr* Ha°na bas^ P2S1u<?^

While in that vicinity the premier and n,.' , , . ,. . dent steel manufacturing concerns in the enougb I’11 hcv a village ready by tae °° a pronouncement made by Sir Robert
Dr. L. M. Curren, M.P.P., visited the °ther rhan8es discussed among “*bt 'steel manutacturing concerns in the fugt llne .buses : Borden in parliament at the time the
Musquash Bridge, which the government the prohibition leaders relate to the Pittsburg district today increased oper- into town rll hev a market right there |railroads were taken over by the g«v-
is considering replacing this year. To search and seizure clause, so as to reach f "”ls. on what executives were united fer jjj me an> Hanner kin raise on the ; ernment. This was to the effect that
a Times reporter this morning the pre- the home brew and t_ make more ,,L.ymg,7 ? cautiously conservative farm- the Sundry collections at the ]he roads would be run by a reconsti-
mier said that there was an alternate . . ' SL’ abo.ut Slx weÇks in wmch notin’ house’ll grow, an’ a lot o’ folks’ll tuled board of directors and thab politi-
pronosition suggested by the hydro- -nK the Present law under which a person operations have been entirely suspended | ftnd „ut wfaat a difference there is be. ;cal Patronage and political interference 
electric development at Musquash which buy mg liquor may be punished equally or greatly curtailed. ..... , tween a poky flat in town an* a nice : wou}d be eliminated. Mr. Hanna, it goes
will save the province in the vicinity of With the person selling it. , 11 was Predicted that within a few c]esn cottage out in "God’s free air—yes, ! on> stated that at the time he and bis
$50,000. This is to abandon the present Confiscation of everv dr on of Honor d yS opera.t,ons T.ould be about forty c!.„ , associates took office it was understood
Miisouash bridire and take all the traffic u ‘ every drop of liquor per cent of capacity with prospects ofluusquasn linage ana taxe au tne trame held by citizens, regardless of when or increased activity if conditions war- 
along the south shore by way of a de- hoW it was acquired, is also being urged, ranted
tour which now passes the electric de- This would legalize seizures of all stocks Of the fifty-five independent blast 
velopment site. In the event of this held in a nrivate cellar nr a «aftclv ^ , _ , nIty ,. , maepenaent mastscheme being addnted the nresent bridire „ a private cellar or a sattely de- furnaces from which reports were re-

ah,n8dnncd P ^ vault. ceived by steel authorities here, twenty-
d be abandoned. The, big fight for amendment will start one were in operation.
The detour will be only about a mile with the opening of the new session in From points outside the immediate 

longer than the present road, and it is April, according to dry leaders. They Pittsburg district came similar reports 
considered that, as a bridge across the saj. they have enough votes in the house Qf increased operation today including Musquash will be necessary near the now to put through any added restric- plants at Youncstowm Canton ami War- 
dam-site for the hydro power system, lions they might desire, but that there Youngstown, Canton and War
and a widening of the detour road will is not enough time left, 
be carried out, a duplication of bridges 
will be an unnecessary expense.

h

______ Plan Seizure of All Stocks
Premier Impressed With Pro- Held Homes or Safety 

gress Made Vaults

Chairman and Men’s Representative Favor With
drawal of C. N. R. President’s “No Politics’’ Ban.

IN STEEL WORKS Ottawa, Feb. J.—(Canadian Press.)—A majority report of the board of 
conciliation which investigated the dispute between the employes and manage
ment of the Canadian National Railway s glow in the hands of the minister of 
labor, recommends the withdrawal of the “Hanna order,” which was the main 
cause of dispute.

This report is signed by John M. Godfrey, chairman, and D. Campbell, rep
resentative of the men. F. H. McGuigan, representative of the employers, sub
mits a minority report, which is not yet available.

Copies of the reports will be issued to the press as soon as they can be

Planning for Local Distribu- °ther Stringent Regulations 
tion—Reduction of Rate in 
Portage La Prairie—Pro
posal Regarding Musquash 
Bridge.

Views ofz British Treasury- 
RepresentativeWhich it is Sought to Make

Effective in States—Last
Pittsburg District Germans Themselves Say Re-' 

paration Demands Will Pro
duce Chaos All Over Cent
ral Europe — Sir Phillipj 
Gibbs Agrees.

Hour Rush in Canada. 1!

typewritten.

DENY ELECTION
London, Feb. 1—It will be impossible 

for Germany to pay the amounts fixed 
for her reparation debt to the Allies, 
says Prof. John Maynard Keynes, prin
cipal representative of the British treas
ury at the Versailles peace conference. 

Coalition Authorities Say ,He argues that Germany, to have suiv
7 plus exports worth £200,000^)00 must 

- Contest Not Planned have totaI exports worth at least £700,-
000,000. Twelve per cent of this amount * 
would be £84,000,000 and therefore, he

Warming Up in Cardingshire, SSTa^SX
Where Lloyd George Has a

£200,000,000.
“That is to say,” he con/tinned,” trade, 

on this vast scale would be required t»> 
pay the minimum annuity of £100,000,000 
plus the export percentage. If the Paris 
proposals are more than wind, they 

complete reorganization of the 
channels of international trade. If any
thing remotely like them should really 
be intended to happen, the reaction on. 
British trade and industry would be in
calculable. It is an outrage that the 
Allied leaders should have dealt with, 
each other by using the methods of w 
poker party.”

Norman Angel], author, lecturer andti 
peace advocate, is quoted by the Daily 
Herald, organ of labor, as having char
acterized the reparation demands on 
Germany as “eyewash, pure bunkum* 
and fantastic rubbish.” “Of course,” the 
interview continues, “there will be a, 
hitch the first year, and the second, and. 
the third, until the map of Europe is en
tirely altered and alliances are 
ranged.”

that this was to be the policy of the 
management, and it was only on this 
condition that they accepted office. The 
employes stated that they agree abso
lutely with this policy and are prepared 
to co-operate to the utmost with the 
management to prevent political inter
ference on the exploitation of the rail
roads for poltical purposes.”

“But,” the report continues, “the em- London, Feb. 1—(Canadian Associ- 
ployes maintain that this policy does ated Press)—Strenuous denials arc forth- 
not involve the prohibition of any eni- coming today from different coalition 
ploye under any circumstances offering quarters concerning statements cir- 
himself as a candidate in parliamentary culated principally by the Northdiffe 
elections. They* further maintain that press, that a general election was im- 
the government and parliament could minent.
not have intended any such prohibition The Daily Telegraph which supports 
inasmuch as, when the matter was con- the coalition, but has always been tinged 
sidered by parliament in the session of with independence, declares that the 
1919, they were specially exduded from statements have originated from 
the disabilities of the civil service.”

“Hiram,” said the reporter, “you are a 
We’ll have 

Square.”
credit to the farmers* party, 
your statue in Haymarket

Fight on His Hands, With 
His Candidate Rejected.

—

$

MUSE EI6H1 TO 
HOLt BUSINESS

mean a
ren, Ohio. Many plants resumed oper
ations under changed labor conditions. 
In some instances wage reductions were 
accepted 'by the men, and in others the 
working time was reduced so as to bring 
operations within the limit of the eight 
hour day, and thus avoid time and a half 
pay for overtime.

Regina, Sask., Feb. 1.—Twenty em- 
.... ployes of the Dominion Express worked 

matter is still under consideration, aI! night Sunday loading the last snip- 
however, ana no action will be taken ment of liquor to be sent from Regina 
until the whole matter has been care
fully weighed.

The

prior to the coming into force of prohi- 
j bition of imports- The shipment consist- 
I ed of 5,000 cases of liquor valued at 

. .. , , , . 1 $250,000, consigned in case lots to indi-
A meeting has been arranged for Wed- vidual purchasers in Manitoba.

nesday afternoon between sir. Foss and ------------- - -T- _________
the members of the city council to de- SPECIAL SQUAD TO 
tide upon an engineer to go into the 
matter of costs of production and dis-,
tribu tion with the New Brunswick Pow-j Los Angeles, Feb. 1,—A special squad
er Co. It is intended to arrive at the °f deputy sheriffs, witli others held in Dnblin, Feb. 1—Daniel Healy, one of 
rate of generation by means of coal and reserve, today guarded the county jail, the four men tried by a court martial for
of distribution in tne city, so tliat tne where Floyd L. Carr and Arthur W. the shooting of one of fourteen officers
difference between the cost of the two Carr, cousins, who confessed to kidnap-, killed in this city Nov. 21, was acquitted 
forms of power can be arrived at. Ping Mrs. Gladys Witherell, were lieid and discharged last night. The other

after their plea of guilty in the superior three, Frank Teeiing, Wm. Cpnway and 
court last night. r Edward Potter, were acquitted of man-

An exchange recently received from. ' ' *'* ~ ' slaughter on Saturday, but the court re
portage Lafrairie of the mtroduc-1 NOT MUCH IMPROVEMENT I served judgment on the alternative 
tion of hydnt-f metric power in tuat. city. ! TN DETROIT SITUATION, charge of murder, •
It says tnat tne figuring rate was im- I Detroit. Feb. 1—The beginning of Feb- Made Light of It. 
mediately reduced from fifteen cents to rnary wiU see little change in the indus-'
9.1 cents by the city council and the trial situation here, so a canvass of the
power rate reduced to 11-3 cents a larger factories yesterday indicated, 
knowat hour. One of the effects of the There were no announcements of re
new power system was the adoption, by sumption of operations, which were gen- 
the Premier Milling Company and the eraUy expected to follow the partial re- 
Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator opening of the Ford plant 
Company, of electric power maenmery 
and a greatly increased output
What The Premier Saw.

Local Distribution. 1 ' a mere
spirit of mischief-making, and adds that 
even if an election promised good results 
from a party standpoint, which it 
doubts, it would strongly oppose an 
election in the near future.

The Telegraph denies that there is any 
imminent breach in the ranks of the 
coalitionists, remarking that Lord Robert 
Cecil and Lord Hugh Cecil, who have 
crossed the floor of the House of Com
mons, have long harassed the coalition “Madness,” Say Germans.
tew with1ÏÏÏ2 0pen rebem°° ^ carry Berlin, Feb. 1-Germans regard th»

afSSÏSÆ,” T-ÎE 7 “1 ÏÏ? X

sentatives^rf fh. /epn‘" Minister Simons declared the execution
Z"”,!;? "d "d'"n- ”<“■'*tr-r1

"j; S S;
didature is not against Idoyd George many would also bankrupt part of Ger-
L w,lîhm„ F,*™.-*’" "dito"- '1”"n “

S£S*s?r *” Tr11* -* $* ssrt Jws: gs.*sconstituency to support his own candi- absolutely beyond understanding The,
latter would kiU Germany’s export, 
business, and how' does the Entente 
pect Germany to pay 
port her products.”

The German mark showed a sharps 
decline toward the close of 
session of the Bourse, when

Paris, Feb. 1.—The council of ministers I became generally known, 
met today, with President Miilerand Simons to Resicn? 
presiding, and heard the results of the .
Paris conference of the Allies presented , Hamburg, Feb. 1.—It is not improve 
by Premier Briand. [ bable that foreign minister Simons will |

President Miilerand expressed his coin-! f° fbe reparation demands by re- I 
plete satisfaction with the outcome and siKning from the German government, 
warmly congratulated the premier and I lays the Berlm correspondent of then 
his colleagues. Fremdenblatt of this city.

“Can't be done,” says 
Sir Philip Gibbs.

. _ New York, Feb. L—An attempt teW
HERE ARE SMALLER force the payment of $56,000,000,000 Ger-i

WITH THROAT PI IT1 ireMeÎTshort81^ 7tUmS f°r Lan"ary Phmplno^tMt^ wL^I^ondm^;Wlin I MlllJn I I III I of the figures for the cor- wbo has just arrived here to deliver lec-III I II I 11 liun I VU 1 ir^d^S month, of last year by neaK turcs, would mean disaster to all Eu-
ily $100,000 and this in spite of the fact rope. “I am not a financial expert,”
that the sales tax, steamboat inspection he said, “but it is hard to believe that;

Police of Niagara Searching''uL "d‘ “ ““°ti
for Italian With Whom it iS!D„„„.........

10’aîîrî ‘f the idea of vengeance or punishment
IO,d8b.ti l,u89.04 js to be the dominant one. Perl aps we
'9i s no 108.09 shall find that we must relinquish even
"15-00 ............. some of our former conceptions of jus-

tice, that we must deal with facts and 
2,534.35 take heed of

German, Fri 
. U. S. Ma 

pete fojr BtiS^h Market

h, Belgian7 afxd 
acturers Com- ASSISTANCE TO 

1)1 SOLDIERS
GUARD KIDNAPPERS

Ottawa, Fti>.
Canadian toy man 
real competition i 
tain their Britis 
during 1918 ani 
Commissioner J. B 
department of-trad 
ports of toys and] 
were valued at » 
to $12.850,000, a very large proportion 
doubtless emanating from Germany.

Canadian manufacturers seeking to 
market toys in Great Britain must meet 
competition from German, French, Bel
gian and United States’ makers. Com
missioner Ray reports that in Man
chester during Christmas week the quan
tity of Canadian toys on sale was in
finitesimal compared with the total 
stocks from other sources.

1 anadian Press)— 
iurers are meeting 
eir efforts to re- 
mcctions formed 
i, according to 
^ reporting to the 
d commerce. Im-

rear^

At Portage LaPrairie,
Busy Titties Continue at the 

Offices of the D.—Sr C. R. 
Here.

Cork, Feb. 1—Amusing scènes attend
ed the arrest yesterday of ten members 
of the Cork corporation, during a meet
ing, by armed grolice. Early in the pro
ceedings the police entered the chamber 
but took no action to interfere with the 
business. After adjournment the coun
cillors were held in the chamber. While 
waiting Sir James Scott, Unionist, re
sponded to calls for a song by giving the 
verse of “I Fear No Foe,” which pro
voked laughter and applause.

“Strike and a Captive Make of Me,” Commissioner Frink said this mom- 
sang the Unionist knight as he turned ing that he has found that there will be 
again to the guardians at the doorway more waste material than was antici- 
and this time He was allowed to pass out pated at the site of the improvement 
of the chamber. Other songs, chiefly work in Millidgeville avenue and that 
comic, and striking dities followed. his department will have sufficient rock

The military officer did not interfere left over after the work is completed to 
until the impromptu programme was make a fill at the site of the proposed 
concluded. Certain members were then I crossing of Newman brook. It was sug- 
ordered to stand at one side of the room, gested some time ago to remove the bridge 
Ten were presnt but two had left the i in Adelaide road crossing the Newman 
meeting before the police arrived. As brook and substitute a concrete culvert, 
each name was called there was laugn- A water pipe has been laid to the 
ter with shouts of good bye. Shamrock grounds for the use of the city

The police were evidently highly stone crusher, which the commissioner 
amused at the spirit in which their sur- expects to have in operation some time 
prise vi^it was taken. When the ten ar- this week. ' - A brush road has been pre- 
res ted men were driven away under pared to take the crusher and boiler to 
strong escort, to the military barracks, the new site, 
they were loudly cheered by crowds in 
the street.

Dublin, Feb. 1—Col. Maurice Moore, 
commander of the Irish National Vol
unteers, who was arrested in his resid
ence on Saturday night by the military, 
was liberated yesterday.

Assistance ranging from $5 to $25 a 
week was given to 171 returned soldiers 
under the government unemployment re
lief scheme through the local offices of 
the Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re
establishment last week. Although about 
250 men applied for the relief, all but 
the 171 were found not to be included in 
those for whom the assistance can be 
given.

Although it is too early to make any 
predictions, it is estimated that the num
ber who will be assisted this week will 
be even greater than last week. Each 
day the staff is kept busy filling in the 
required forms and there is always a 
long waiting list in the hall.

All the men who have received the 
benefit of the government plan so far 
have been city returned soldiers. The 
scale of relief varies from $50 to $100 a 
month according to the number of de
pendents, but from this amount is de
ducted the amount of pension received.

HOLD-UP IN CHICAGO
NETS ROBBERS $30.000

Chicago, Feb. 1.—Half a dozen robbers 
entered the Kenwood Trust and Savings 
Bank in a south side business quarter 
today, and escaped in an auto, with more 
than $30,000 after holding up a dozen 
employes.

The premier said today that the con
tractors had made remarkable progress 
in their grading work for the pipe line 
which connects the east and west 
branches and that which is to carry the 
water from the main dam to the power ; 
house. The former line runs directly to 
the power house from the east branch 
and not into the main dam as is pop
ularly supposed.

CITY PUBLIC WORKS.

ex-,
if she cannot ex—;PRESIDENT OF 

FRANCE PLEASED 
OVER REPARATIONS yesterday’»! 

the terms»1IN WALL STREET.
New York, Feb. L—(10.30)—A heavy 

tone marked the opening of today’s 
While the premier’s party was there stock market session, fresh selling being 

they saw the engineers start out to lo- impelled by yesterday’s late flurry in 
cate the transmission line wliich wid call money. Oils were subjected to es- 

“Carry the power from Musquash to the pecial pressure, as were also American 
city. This will be carried ou steel tow- Hide and Leather preferred and Am
ir* to the distribution site,. erican Smelting. The directors of those

companies are scheduled to take action 
on the dividend in the course of the day. ! 

_.T_, Rails were mixed, but mainly lower and 
IN FULL SWING the trend of railway equipments and

| steels was in the same direction. Foreign 
_, ! exchange also was unsettled, the London

They re Having a Merry rate falling 3d/2 cehts under yesterday’s
final quotations.

WINTER CARNIVAL
CUSTOMS RETURNS

Phelix and WEATHERPherdinacd
Time in Banff, Alberta. ; Noon Report» f Y? \

veut M»’ LOOK
itoubw tAKt&l ft*. { 
' fc*. TOOK TO* ►

Banff, Alta- Feb. 1.—The fifth annual _ .. , ...
icamival staged by the Banff Winter Dealings became more regular in the 
Sports Association was opened most first hour, the uncertain money situation
auspiciously on Saturday morning. The causing further restriant To the sur- Lord Rosebery and the U. S.

mmm.* fimmg&msmrz
sports, some degrees above zero in the n ^ ? poiar, “fues makmg further JrLsh government, but one is curious to
day time and dropping at night suffici- V * ^ of,more Know what their plans would be. An
ently to keep the famous toboggan slide s pp Asphalt and extreme party is endeavoring to set up
in prime condition. Everything pr >- n/te Fei-6 F™!"' a hostile state in Ireland. Wliat wasI mises the best carnival in the history of 1,1™t st°Skfand Independent Steels also d in the United Stales when the 
Banff. Further readjustment of prices Southerners wished to do the same

The vilage is en fete, the streets pro- 1D the commodity markets was indi- thj ? But we bave n0 other clue to 
fusely decorated ; Indian tepees are catch by a decline m refined sugars to tbei pubcy and that obviously is no 
pitched the length of the boulevard in 7 cents. Exchange continued to weaken, preced”ut/’
Banff Ayenue and several families of the reaction extending to French, Bel- ^ d ttosehery concludes that until

gian and German remittances. tUe United States policy in Ireland is
clear, citizens of that country should 

train their criticism.
Dublin, Feb. 1—The court martial 

which has been trying Frank Teeiing,
Wm Conway, Daniel Healey and lid- Maritime-Light to moderate northerly 
ward Potter m connection with the winds> fair and decidedly cold today and 
shooting ot one of fourteen officers killed on Wednesday
November 21, yesterday acquitted Teel- Gulf and N-0'rth Shore—Light to mod- 
ing, Conway and Potter of manslaughter erate winds. fair and decidedly cold to- 
and resérved judgment on tlie alternative day and on Wednesday.
charge of murder. Teeiing declared that j jsjew England—Fair and not so cold hotel where House was last seen alive 
the other accused men were not present tonight; Wednesday, unsettled and warm ! have been arrested, 
at the time o( the shooting and had no
thing to do with it.

Belfast, Feb. 1.—Captain King, dis
trict inspector, was seriously wounded 
and his wife were shot dead last night 
near the Mallow railroad station in 
County Cork.

: Sales Tax ...
I Excise Tax ..
! Sundries ... .

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Feb. 1—Rola Steamboat Ins. 
House, 24 years of age, a corporal in the Mariner's
supply company attached to the 22nd ...............
Infantry stationed at Fort Niagara, four 1 ota**e * * * * 
teen miles, from here, was found in an 
alleyway in the downtown business ses- 
tion at 12.45 o’clock this morning with 
his throat cut. He died in Mount Saint Decrease 
Mary’s Hospital.

House is said to have been in a River
way hotel with several other soldiers 
from the fort early in the evening, and 
became involved in an argument with 
an Italian. His friends took him out

Said He Had Argument.v I ssnud by auth
ority of thé De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. S t u p a r t, 
director of meteor
ological service.

2Çi

2,522.76
6,959.50 consequences.

“W'ell, one consequence of any attempt 
to enforce the contemplated indemnity 

$316,935.47 would mean that such a sentence of 
217,241.54 strangulation pronounced upon Germany 

~ - would mean a sentence of the same kind -
$ 99,693.93 0f death for all Europe. It does not mat- 
----- ter whether Germany ought to pay it or

LLOYD GEORGE PLANS not- lbe bard fact is that it can’t be
__ done without involving Europe, and per-

PALES llNE TRIP haps much of the rest of the world, in.
a crash which might destroy civilization- 
as we know it.”

.

t $217,241.54 !Synopsis—Pressure is abnormally high 
in nearly all portions of the continent 
and highest in the St Lawrence Valley. 
A moderate snow fall has occurred in 
Manitoba and eastern Saskatchewan. 
Elsewhere the weather has been fair and 
for the most part quite cold.

Decidedly Gild.

I Indians from the Morley Reserve oc- 
jcupy the tents during the day. An ice 
palace constructed of many hundred tons 
of clear as crystal ice is the most im- 

I posing ever attempted here and at night 
l fa ablaze with myriads of colored elec
tric lights. The toboggan slide runs 

[under one of the wings of the palace. 
Five hundred tickets were sold Saturday 

( night proving the popularity ©f the slide.

MAY BECOME resI MINISTER FOR MILITIA

London, Feb. 1—Lloyd George will 
of the place and returned later without vis’t Palestine in the spring, according
ÏL i S-rF'HF'T FINDINGSIN CASE

cepted an invitation from Sir Herbert RTSHDP T7AT T
Samuel, British high commissioner ini °1C)nUr r/YLLAJIN
Palestine, to make the trip. I

The police are searching for him. Sev
eral men and women who were in the* ! Rome, Feb. 1.—The sacred rota tri- 

j bunal has made public its findings in a 
; defamation case brought by Monsignor 
’ Fallon, bishop of London, Ont, against 

SIR THOMAS WHITE?. Reverends Loiseile, L’Heureux, Lang-
Brockville, Out., Feb. 1-The Record- !oisJanE1 St„ Cyr’1 th.e !‘?st °J ,whom n»w 

er and Times says that it understands “ d,e.ad’ 811 n^cl,'siast'cs belonging to 
from a reliable source that special legis- ,his dlofese- .The case„kas ,b!fn 6n
lation will be introduced in the House a long , The -t"bunH Say!
of Commons to enable Right Hon. Sir lheret Tu °?. «dberside, but
Thomas White to occupy his seat for «^rts that the affirmation of the eedes-
T r< __... .. r lastics contained a false accusationofJ JLcinn ffdli fdvmg the com- : against Bishop Fallon. The tribunal 

Quebec, Feb. 1-—The town of Yer- B : r^T Tt l ° h ls app°.lnlr'1.ent; recognizes the competence of the ecclesi- 
dun lias a bill before the legislature ask-1 “j /• F- hoard of arbitration, astica] court of London in the case, but
ing that the jurisdiction of the Montreal tb"s obviating^ the necessity for a by- admits tbe advisability of holding the 
juvenUe court be extended to its terri- election in that liding. _________ trial elsewhere because of the danger off
tory. xt i TiDOD . local excitement.The consequences of the efforts of HARBOR REVENUE.
Three Rivers to develop new industries The harbor revenue at this port for The controversy between Bishop
by granting bonuses is seen in a bill the month of January amounted to about Fallon and the clergymen originated ire 
from that city asking permission to bor- $27,000, as compared with $30,000 for articles appearing in Canadian news- 
row on anticipation of revenue to the ex- the same month last year. The falling papers in 1910, accusing Bishop Fallon 
tent of one-half of the probable revenue, off is attributed to lighter export car- of favoring the Irish as against the 
The provincial law stipulates one-fourth goes. There is practically no schooner French-Canadians. The attacks extend- 
and never more than $25,000. , traffic into and out of the harbor at the ed to the apostolic delegate at that time

Three Rivers also wants to borrow present time. The indications are that and some Catholic institutions in the 
#332.650 to pay various amounts, mostly the revenue for February will be at United States also were said to be in-, 

_ ' due the Bank of Hochelaga- least on a jyar with that month in 1920. volved.

LONDON REPORT 
ON THE EMPIRE 

STEEL MERGER

SPECIAL LEGISLATION
TO KEEP SEAT FOR: er. Fresh northeast and east winds. 

Toronto, Feb. 1.—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.New York, Feb. 1—(Canadian Press)

_A special from London published by
the Wall street Journal this morning 
says:’

“While no definite information can be 
obtained at the office of the British Em
pire Steel Corporation, it appears certain 
that the. Canada S. S. Lines, Ltd, will 
not be included in the merger, but that 
an arrangement will be made for-’he 
shipping company to transport the pro
ducts of the big corporation. From in
formation obtainable the consolidation 
will include Dominion Steel Corporation, 
N. S. Steel & Coal Co., the Halifax Ship
yards and Maritime Nail Co. of St. John, 
N. B.”
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The death of William S. Ewart of Prince Albert
Winnipeg ..

i Hospital today of typhoid fever, at the White River .... *18 
; age of forty. He leaves to mourn his Sault Ste. Marie . ..
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Lomeville occurred at the General Public 12 18 121
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• father and three brothers and four sis- Toronto ...
, ters. The brothers are I-ewis of this Kingston ..
j city ; James and Henry of West SL John, Ottawa ............
The sisters are Mrs. John McGuire of Montreal .. ..
Sea View; Mrs. William Williamson of Quebec..............
the city ; Mrs. Sidney Ewart of Lome- St John, N. B.

j Statements that the Dominion cabinet ville, and Mrs. Herbert Wagg of West Halifax ............
will soon be re-organized, are aecom- St John. The death of his mother occur- St. John’s, Nfld.
panied by reports that General Sir Ed- red just one month ago. Tbe funeral Detroit ...............

New York, Feb. 1—Sterling exchange ward Morrison, commander of the Cana- of Mr. Ewart will be held from his ] New York ... 
Cables 379 3-4. dian artillery in tile great#war, will be-
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brother’s residence, 11 Whipple street —
West St John, at a time to be announced.

Demand 379weak.
Canadian dollars 111-8 per cent discount come minister of militia. * Below zero-
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